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  The Financial Information program will allow you to view your current balances and transactions.  Please note   

  that any transactions that occur today, will not appear until the next day.   

 You must use GOOGLE CHROME to access the Financial Information program. 

 This is the web address:   http://myhertztools/finance/FarmMgmt    
 This program is a quick reference and not a historical tool.  If you are searching a wider date range, the   

  search will take longer.   It is best to stay within a year.  

  This screen will appear and click on your office to expand to the farm manager(s): 

http://myhertztools/finance/
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Click on your name and your entire territory will appear in a table format in farm number order.  The gold letters 

will allow you to see details.   

PrimChkBalAmt:   This is your checking account      
balance as of today.  This figure should be the same as 
the PrimChkBalAmt unless you are transitioning into a 
new year or it is a fiscal year farm.    
Checking Details:  Click to see all the transactions based 
on the date parameters with a balance. This is similar to a 
check registry. 
PrimSav BalAmt:  This shows the Savings account     
balance with no activity available.  
NewYrChkTotalAmt:  This figure will be the most  re-
cent new year transaction.  
NewYrDetails:  If you have new year transactions, there 
will be a link to see the NewYrDetails.  Your  
AdjPrimCkCurBalAmt balance will then reflect any 
transaction as you transition between OY and NY trans-
actions (including fiscal year farms). 
AdjPrimChkCurBalAmt:  This amount should be the 
same as the “PrimChkBalAmt” unless you have new year 
transactions. 
Transactions:  Click to see the transactions based on the 
date parameters without a balance.   
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Click on the “checking details” and insert a date range, the transactions will appear with a balance.  When setting 
the parameters for your transaction search, hit tab or enter between dates and your transactions with be 
populated.  If you are searching more than a few months, it will take a few minutes for the transactions to 
populate.    

 Click on “Transactions “and insert a date range, the transactions will be populated without a balance.  When 
  setting the parameters for your transaction search, hit tab between dates and then your transactions are 
  populated. 

 If you double click the checking account entry or transaction history, you will get the general ledger detail.  There 
 will be a check mark in the MFF box if management fees are taken. 
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